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RJSK EVALUATION: A COST-OR.IESTE.D APPROACH

INTRODUCTION

This method provides a structured and cost-orien1 ed process to determine risks
associated with loss and destruction of industrial security interests consisting of material
assets and human resources. Loss and destruction are assumed to be adversary-
perpetratcd, high-impact events in which the health and safety of people or high-value
property is at risk. This concept provides a process for: (1) assessing effectiveness of an
integrated protection system, which includes facility opeiations, safety, emergency and
security systems, and (2) a qualitative prioritization scheme to determine the level of
consequence relative to cost and subsequent risk.

The method allows managers the flexibility to establish asset protection
appropriate to programmatic requirements and priorities i. nd to decide if funding is
appropriate. The evaluation objectives arc Ly; (1) provide for a systematic, qualitative
"tabletop" process to estimate (lie potential for an undesirable event and its impacts, and
(2) to identify ineffective protection and cost-effective solutions.

CONCEPT DESCRIPTION

A logical expression of value is required to determine risk effectively. Security
risk is based on uncertainty, and specific empirical data rosy not be available to predict
the probability of an event or precisely measure the effectiveness of a given security
system against a postulated adversary scenario. Subsequently, one of the most practical
and cost-effective approaches is to delermine an estimate of risk based on the judgement
of a team of professionals. In this approach it is imperativ s that a knowledge base be
developed and structured questionnaires be used to obtain judgements by the team.
Judgements are made in the form of ratings which are converted to values and a risk
estimate made based on: (1) the level of protection effectiveness, (2) the consequence of
losing material assets or human resources, and (3) the likelihood the event will occur.

Risk estimate is expressed as:

R - [ l -Pe] *C*O
where,

R - risk estimate
Fe - protection effectiveness
C = consequence impact
0 = likelihood of occurrence



Step 1 - Protection Effectiveness

A meaningful benchmark for assuming risk and s voiding cost is the logic used to
determine a level ofprotecrioa effectiveness required to uroteut an assei. It is not cost-
effective tin assume that all high-impact, adversary-perpeirated events will occur, and thai
a costly level of asset protection is required to achieve ar. acceptable risk. Decisions can
be made to give less emphasis to protecting assets where there is diminished cost impact.
Additionally, since protection effectiveness is difficult to measure quantitatively,
especially since an adversary threat may be vague, judgement made by professionals can
provide a relatively accurate estimate, providing a suitable knowledge base is established.

Based an. this premise, a qualitative "tabletop" evaluation process, using a team of
knowledgeable security, operations, emergency preparedness and safety professionals is
recommended. The professionals should be experienced in their area of expertise to
enhance the validity of the evaluation.

The first step is for the team to determine if the facility is vulnerable to a high-
impact scenario by estimating the level of protection effectiveness. An evaluation
process is used by a team of professionals which combines simplified functional
hierarchy logic trees (Figures 1 & 2), "tabletop" analysis, and a simplified Delphi scoring
technique
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Figure 1. Kxamplc Protection System



SECURITY SYSTEM

Figure 2. Example Security System

The team is asked to survey the existing facility protection system and provide
subjective ratings of the system through "tabletop" interaction and reference to
appropriate barrier technology and threat documentation. The process is scored using a
structured evaluation questionnaire described in the example provided in Table 1. The
questions, wording and sequence should be fixed to control variations in the questions
and discussion. The scoring process should be structured and not "free-wheeling" using
tabletop discussion and reference material to improve the hiowledge of evaluation learn
members.

The Rand Corporation originated the Delphi technique in the early 1950's as a
way of getting the expert opinion of professionals without bringing them together faee-to-
face. However, in the approach proposed here, it is critical to the success of the effort to
have the experts meet face-to-facc, work through "tabletop" scenarios and rate protection
strategies. A facilitator is present during the session to keep the team of experts focused
and on track. To overcome some of the negative stigmas surrounding the Delphi
technique, facilitators must not attempt to steer the team gf experts to any preconceived
conclusions.

The questions are tailored to evaluate the effectiveness of each subsystem of the
asset protection system, at the lowest level of the logic tree Each subsystem is viewed in
terms oCits ability to provide a level of prevention, detection, delay, response, or
mitigation effectiveness. Each of these protection functions can be rated as described in



i TABLE 1 - RATING QUKSTlONNAnO: APf H E P TO SECURITY SYSTEMS (EXAMPLE)
I Evalufttor Name; Date: Subsystem: Entry Control

Clieek Yes or No und raw eaclumi'StlonM txceltenl (SI, Vtirv Coodtti. O»i'ii1 (3), Fair (21. Poorfl),orNA(01

Prevention
X. Is iliac an effective system implemented to protect property and facilities that are identified
as most essential, most sensitive, most valuable, most irreplaceable, and most attractive lo the
criminal?

Yes

2. Does the system prevent ltnaxiiliorized entry into the protected aria? |
3, Does the system provide an effective means of preventing the UiUuduction of unauthorized
materials into the protected area?

,No ! Rating j

i
i

j 4, If an automated access control systemis used, does it provide a Uvel of confidence and
I protection commensurate with the asseifs) being protected?

S. Is there an effective protective lighting system that:
Discourages unauthorized entry?
Simplifies and ensures accurate detection of iniruders approacliiig ortljingto gain entr>'
to the protected area?
'Prevents and detects internal pilferage or other like problems?

Detection:
1. Is there an effective idunlilicadon system in place for:

Employees?
Visitors?
Vendors?

12. Does the system detect the presence of unauthorized personnel, signal art alarm, and initiate
j ;i security force response?
' 3. Is there an effective employee security awa

Delay
I. Is there ail eileclive lock and key program commensurate with the asscifs) being protected? j

| 2. Docs the system provide lor effective physical barriers to protect jroperty and facilities
| consistent with the assetfs) being protected? ^ ^ ^
1 3. Due,; the system delay the completion, of adversary tasks?

Response
1. Does the svalem have a mechanism to initiate response?
2. Is the response lu identified situations limely and effective?

Mitigation
1, Are people channeled in and o\rt of the company area through controlled and managed

I points of entry and exit?
riTBave effective access and movement restrictions been defined and implemented for
I personnel, vehicles, and materials?

3. Is there an effective system in place to Control visitors?
' 1. Has an effective corrective action managcmenl program been established to resolve
{ deficiencies identified in the entry control system?



the example provided in Table 2. The process should begin with a discussion of strengths
and weaknesses using appropriate barrier technology and threat references. The
evaluator should then rate each of the protection functions, using Tables 1 and 2. The
process should be repeated for each of the subsystems identified at the lowest level of the
logic tree.

Table 2 - Protection Effectiveness Rating Scale
Rating Value

1.00-0.91
0.90-0.71
0.70-0.51
0.50-0.31
0.30-0.00

Katinp Category
Very High

Ufgb
Medium

Low

Very Low

i I

_ Rating Interpretation
Excellent (5)

Very Good (4)
Good (3)
Fair (2)
Poor (1)

N/A (fl)

Once completed, the evaluator ratings arc converted to numerical values,
summed, averaged and applied to the lowest level of the bgic tree. A number of
evaluations may be required depending on the number ami location of assets requiring
evaluation.

To determine the measure of effectiveness, the valjes are propagated from the
lowest level to the highest level of the logic tree through "AND" ( n ) and "OR" (Q)
gates. At "AND" gates, apply the average of the sum of trie values, and at "OR" gates,
apply the minimum values (refer to the logic tree examples provided in Figures 1 and 2).
The "A'ND" gates include systems that provide dependent or redundant functions, while
the "OR." gates include systems that provide independent or singular functions. The
average results taken for "AND" gate systems and the minimum result taken for "OR"
gate systems provide for a conservative effectiveness estimate. The final measure of
effectiveness is based on the estimated value of protection propagated to the highest level
ofthetree.

The rating concept assumes that security as well as safety, operations, and
emergency systems provide some level of inherent protection effectiveness. (Only the
security system is provided as an example in this paper.) The level of total protection will
also have some effect on the likelihood of occurrence, bees use the adversaries may not be
willing to risk failure against a good protection system, anc that system may also have
some effect in reducing or mitigating, the severity of the evunt.

Step 2 - Consequence Impact

Consequence impact is expressed in terms of the severity of the event relative to
cost. In this evaluation approach, the severity of the event is based on the potential loss
of high cost material assets or human resources. To define cost effectively, it is
imperative that appropriate research and costing be provide! to make an accurate



assessment, Once this is accomplished, then it should b< clear as to the potential loss in
terms of cost incurred from a. theft, destruction, or fatalit-.es.

Material assets should focus on high value property or vital systems in which a
loss may be unacceptable to a facility, company fir agency. Cost impacts would include
expense and capital, as well as replacement, maintenance, and health and insurance costs.
The consequence impact decreases as the cost of the loss di ininishes,

Estimated consequence vs. cost impacts using thi i process are described in the
example provided in Table 3. The higher the potential cost impact, the higher the
consequence value. The scale of acceptable cost severity, relative to consequence; can be
tailored to a level of consequences based on the particular level that industry or
government is willing to accept.

Table 3 - Consequence Impact of an Event Based on Cost
Consequence

1.0

0,8

0.5

| o, .
I 0.1

Rating Severity
Catastrophic

High

Medium

LOW

Vi:r> Low

Cos! Impact
$10,000,000 $5,000,000

$4,900,000- ! 1,000.000

$900,000-$100,000

$99,000 - 51,000

$900 - $0

RvitinK Interpretation
Loss of lii'e or permanent loss of
urooertY
Long-term injury or property
damage or loss (>1 year)
Medium-term injury (out for <l
year) or property damage or loss
Minor injury or property damage
or loss
Negligible ro none

Ste.n 3 - Likelihood of Occurrence

All adversary event is very difficult to predict, especially in view of the multitude
of potential crimes ranging from theft committed by employees or criminals, to sabotage
committed by terrorists or psychotics. Private industry is '. imited in its ability to gather
and disseminate intelligence. Subsequently, a meaningful benchmark for determining the
likelihood of an adversary-perpetrated, high-impact scenario may he the perceived
attractiveness of the asset, in terms of cost, and the relative- weakness of the protection
system.

Some judgements are required to develop a perspective of the likelihood of
occurrence. It is logical to assume ihjtt potential adversaries would think of asset
attractiveness in terms of monetary gain, revenge or furthering a cause; arid they would
think of the strengths and weaknesses of the protection sysiem relative to their ability to
be successful. Once this is understood, and appropriate discussion and review of
references have occurred, evaluators should put themselve:. in the place of potential
adversaries. Using the matrix described in the example provided in Table 4, rate each
likelihood of occurrence category using the rating scale described in Table 2, relative to
the consequence that was assigned the asset in Step 2 of this process. Convert the ratings



to numerical values, and take the sum and average for ea ch team member's evaluation
and then for all team member evaluations. Repeat the process for each asset evaluated.

Table 4 - Likelihood Matrix
Consequence of Event -Terms of Cost
Catastrophic
High
Low

! Very Low

Probable | Occasional 1 Remote

1
1

i

Improbable

Note: Based on the consequence assigned in Table 3, rale tach of the four categories as Excellent, Very
Good, Good, Fair, or Poor.

RTSK RESULT

The relative risk estimate for each asset evaluated, is then based on obtaining the
product of the numerical values for protection effectiveness, consequence impact, and
likelihood of occurrence. Risk is interpreted relative to ths rating category described in
the example provided in Table 5.

Risk Value
1.00-0,91
0.90-0.71
0,70-0,51
0.50-0.31
0.30-0.10

Table 5 - Risk Rut'uig Scale
Rating Category

Very High Bisk
High IMsk

Medium Bisk
Lou Bisk

Very LIIW Uisk

Rating Interrjretation
Catastrophic Impact/grave

Serious Impact/unacceptable
Moderate Iinpact/mnv be acceptable

Minor Impact/acceptable

Negligible/acceptable

1
• 1

"1

CORRECTIVE ACTION MANAGEMENT

The question now surfaces, "Novv that we have determined the consequences and
risk results, what do we dy with the data?" This is where feedback and corrective action
management plays a critical role in managing business risk After the results are
tabulated and the business knows something must be done ;o got the risks to a
manageable level, a plan must be developed on how and what actions to take.
Individuals responsible for decision malting and allocation ?fresources should formulate
an action plan for mitigating the risk to a manageable and a:ceptable level.

When developing the corrective action plan, the firs: step should be to determine
the root cause of why the risk is not acceptable, A structured process should be followed
using any of several statistical process control tools, such a« flow charts, fishbone
diagrams, force field analysis, barrier analysis, and cause ar,d effect analysis. The key to



remember in selecting a technique is use the one thai best fits the situation, and •where
expertise is available 10 facilitate the process. During the conduct of the root cause
analysis, an amazing thing normally happens. What is ir itially thought to be the root
cause of the problem is actually not the real cause at all, jut rather a. contributing factor of
the problem. Although fixing the root cause of the probhm is the primary objective, the
contributing factors should not be ignored in the process.

After the analysis is completed and the problems have been identified, the
corrective action planning process actually begins. Management should prioritize the
problems in order of importance and determine which outs warrant further action. The
prioritization process should be structured but simple. Or.ce the decision has been made
on which problems to correct, the corrective actions should be outlined in the plan.
Corrective actions should include immediate (within 30 cays), short term (less than 1
year), mid-term (between 1-2 years) and long-term (longur than 2 years) corrective
actions. Specific milestones should be established for ê -,h of the corrective actions and
resources allocated to adequately resolve the problem(s). Corrective action planning is
not complete unless systems have been established to track corrective actions to
completion and regularly provide feedback to appropriate personnel on their status. This
system can be a. complicated network tracking system or is simple as an internal database
using off-the-shelf software, The key is to keep it as simple as necessary to fit the needs
of the business.

CONCLUSION

In the past, managers have been reactive versus proactive when dealing with risk
associated with business assets. To survive in the business environment, managers must
change this paradigm by mitigating negative risks and taking advantage of positive
opportunities, Managing risk means to ensure sensitivity to detect the risk, be flexible in
responding to risk, and maintain resources necessary to mitigate the risk.



Figure 3 - Risk Management Vrotcss

"Figure 3 depicts the general process described in ihis risk evaluation approach. As
illustrated, the process is simple, yet it covets the major steps involved in effective risk
management-
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